Objective: Although quality assessment is gaining increasing attention, there is still no consensus on how to define and grade postoperative complications. This shortcoming hampers comparison of outcome data among different centers and therapies and over time.
G rowing demand for health care, rising costs, constrained resources, and evidence of variations in clinical practice have triggered interest in measuring and improving the quality of health care delivery. For a valuable quality assessment, relevant data on outcome must be obtained in a standardized and reproducible manner to allow comparison among different centers, between different therapies and within a center over time. [1] [2] [3] Objective and reliable outcome data are increasingly requested by patients and payers (government or private insurance) to assess quality and costs of health care. Moreover, health policy makers point out that the availability of comparative data on individual hospital's and physician's performance represents a powerful market force, which may contribute to limit the costs of health care while improving quality. 4 Conclusive assessments of surgical procedures remain limited by the lack of consensus on how to define complications and to stratify them by severity. 1, [5] [6] [7] [8] In 1992, we proposed general principles to classify complications of surgery based on a therapy-oriented, 4-level severity grading. 1 Subsequently, the severity grading was refined and applied to compare the results of laparoscopic versus open cholecystectomy 9 and liver transplantation. 10 This classification has also been used by others [11] [12] [13] and was recently suggested to serve as the basis to assess the outcome of living related liver transplantation in the United States (J. Trotter, personal communication). However, the classification system has not yet been widely used in the surgical literature.
The strength of the previous classification relied on the principle of grading complications based on the therapy used to treat the complication. This approach allows identification of most complications and prevents down-rating of major negative outcomes. This is particularly important in retrospective analyses. However, we felt that modifications were necessary, particularly in grading life-threatening complications and long-term disability due to a complication. We also felt that the duration of the hospital stay can no longer be used as a criterion to grade complications. Although definitions of negative outcomes rely to a large extend on subjective "value" appraisals, the grading system must be tested in a large cohort of patients. Finally, a classification is useful only if widely accepted and applied throughout different countries and surgical cultures. Such a validation was not done with the previous classification.
Therefore, the aim of the current study was 3-fold: first, to propose an improved classification of surgical complications based on our experience gained with the previous classification 1 ; second, to test this classification in a large cohort of patients who underwent general surgery; and third, to assess the reproducibility and acceptability of the classification through an international survey.
METHODS AND DEFINITIONS OF COMPLICATIONS

Definition of Negative Outcome
As in the previous publication of 1992, we kept the 3 definitions of negative outcomes by differentiating complications, failure to cure, and sequelae. 1 Complications were defined as any deviation from the normal postoperative course. This definition also takes into account asymptomatic complications such as arrhythmia and atelectases. A sequela is an "after-effect" of surgery that is inherent to the procedure (eg, inability to walk after a amputation of the leg). Finally, surgery may be well executed without any complications but still fail. If the original purpose of surgery has not been achieved, this is not a complication but a "failure to cure" (eg, residual tumor after surgery). Sequelae and failure to cure should not be included in the new classification of complications.
Classification of Surgical Complications
The previous classification consisted of 4 severity grades. 1, 9, 10 Grade 1 included minor risk events not requiring therapy (with exceptions of analgesic, antipyretic, antiemetic, and antidiarrheal drugs or drugs required for lower urinary tract infection). Grade 2 complications were defined as potentially life-threatening complications with the need of intervention or a hospital stay longer than twice the median hospitalization for the same procedure. Grade 2 was divided into 2 subgroups based on the invasiveness of the therapy selected to treat the complication; grade 2a complications required medications only and grade 2b an invasive procedure. Grade 3 complications were defined as complications leading to lasting disability or organ resection, and finally, a Grade 4 complication indicated death of a patient due to a complication.
The modified classification is presented in Table 1 with clinical examples in Table 2 . The therapy used to correct a specific complication remains the cornerstone to rank a complication. We made significant modifications compared with the previous classification and increased the number of grades from 5 to 7, including 2 subgroups for grades 3 and 4. The rationale to divide some grades into 2 subgroups is that these types of complication are likely to be often pooled due to small numbers. Grades I and IIa complications in the initial classification correspond to grades I and II complications in Table 2 ), the suffix "d" (for "disability") is added to the respective grade of complication. This label indicates the need for a follow-up to fully evaluate the complication.
the modified version. Grade IIb events (need for invasive procedures) in the former classification are now listed as a separate entity (grade III complications), further subdivided into grades IIIa and IIIb depending on the need for general anesthesia. The length of hospital stay as a criterion to rank grade 2 complications was eliminated. Life-threatening complications such as an acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) with the need for mechanical ventilation, listed as grade IIb complications in the initial classification, are now recognized as a higher grade (grade IV complications). Fi- nally, disability, as defined as any impairment of a body function (such as neurologic deficits of an extremity due to positioning of the patient during surgery or hoarseness after thyroid surgery), is no longer a grade on its own (grade III in the previous version), but is now highlighted by the suffix "d" (for "disability"). Thus, any grade of complication may be supplemented with this information.
Validation of the Modified Classification in a Cohort of 6336 Patients
Data of 6336 patients undergoing elective surgery in our institution between 1988 and 1997 were prospectively collected. This database has been used in another study assessing the effects of obesity on the outcome of surgery. 14 Here, we evaluated possible correlations between the various grades of complications and complexity of surgery as well as the length of hospital stay in this large cohort of patients. For the latter analysis, the most severe complication was registered for patients with more than 1 complication.
The complexity of surgery was estimated according to a modification of a previously published graduation. 15 Briefly, operation type A includes surgical procedures without opening of the abdominal cavity (eg, type A: hernia repair, soft tissue surgery, thyroid surgery, excision of lymph nodes). Operation type B includes abdominal procedures except liver surgery and major surgery in the retroperitoneum (eg, type B: stomach, small bowel and colon surgery, splenectomy, and cholecystectomy). Operation type C includes liver surgery, operations on the esophagus, pancreas, rectum, and retroperitoneum.
International Survey to Assess Acceptability and Reproducibility of the Classification
To assess the acceptability and reproducibility of the modified classification, 2 questionnaires were mailed to heads or senior surgeons of surgical departments in 10 centers around the world (Argentina, Australia, Japan, Korea, Switzerland, and United States). The first questionnaire presented 14 clinical cases including postoperative complications to be ranked according to the new classification. The second questionnaire focused on personal judgments about the classification (see Appendix). The corresponding surgeons were asked to obtain at least 5 replies from surgeons at various levels of training, respectively, at the junior level (intern to second year), at the senior resident level, and from experienced surgeons. Replies were kept anonymous.
Statistical Analyses
In the cohort of patients, the correlations between the complication grades and the complexity of surgery as well as length of hospital stay were analyzed using the bivariate Spearman rank correlation test. Values are expressed as median (range). For the first questionnaire of the international survey, an arcsine transformation of the percentages of cor-rect answers of physicians was performed to obtain an approximately normal distribution. Differences between countries and levels of training were analyzed using 2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). In the second questionnaire, multiple logistic regression was used to evaluate differences between countries (provenance of reply) and level of training. For all analyses, P Ͻ 0.05 was considered significant. Statistic analyses were made by a statistician of the Department of Biostatistics of the University of Zurich. Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, version 10.0, Chicago, IL) was used for all analyses.
RESULTS
Validation of the Modified Classification in a Cohort of 6336 Patients
One or more complications occurred in 16.4% of the patients in the cohort. Grade I complications were recorded in 7.4%, grade II in 4.2%, grade IIIa in 0.8%, grade IIIb in 4.0%, grade IVa complications in 1.6%, and grade IVb in 0.7% of patients. The mortality rate (grade V complications) was 1.2%. Until 2000, there was no policy for early discharge in our hospital, and therefore the length of stay was possibly still a good marker of outcome. We therefore correlated the new grading system with the length of stay in this cohort of patients. The classification of complications (grades I-IV) significantly correlated with the duration of the hospital stay (P Ͻ 0.0001, Spearman rank correlation test). Median length of hospitalization in patients without complication was 7 days (range 1-28). Hospital stay in patients with complications was, respectively, 14 days (range 1-44 days) when patients developed grade I complications only, 17 days (range 1-68 days) in those with grade II, 20 days (range 5-59 days) in presence of grade IIIa, 23 days (range 4 -137 days) in grade IIIb, 26 days (2-74 days) in grade IVa, and finally, 53 days (14 -175 days) in grade IVb complications ( Fig. 1 ). Length of hospitalization of patients who died due to a complication (grade V) was 18 days (1-81 days). A strong correlation was also found between the complexity of surgery (and assumed higher complication rates) and outcome of surgery as assessed by the new classification (P Ͻ 0.0001, Spearman rank correlation test; Fig. 2 ). Most complications were graded correctly in the first questionnaire. The rates of accurate answers was 93% for surgeons from Argentina (273/294 ͓number of questions ϫ number of surgeons͔), 87% (402/462) for Asian surgeons, 93% (117/126) for surgeons from Australia, 89% (374/420) for American, and 91% (650/714) for Swiss surgeons ( Table  3 ). The rates of correct answers did not depend on the level of training (intern, resident, board surgeon; 2-way ANOVA; P ϭ 0.6) or the origin of the reply (2-way ANOVA; P ϭ 0.08).
International Survey to Assess Acceptability and Reproducibility of the Classification
On the second questionnaire, 133 of the 144 surgeons judged the classification to be simple (92%), 131 to be reproducible (91%), and 133 surgeons found the classification logical (92%). A total of 130 surgeons (90%) replied that they would support the introduction of the classification in their clinical practice, and 128 (89%) surgeons stated that this classification covers both the patient's as well as the medical perspective. Similar to the first questionnaire, the answers appeared not to depend on the level of training and the origin of surgeons (multiple logistic regression; Table 3 ). 
DISCUSSION
The absence of consensus within the surgical community on the best way to report surgical complications has hampered proper evaluation of the surgeon's work and possibly progress in the surgical field. 16 In 1992, Clavien et al proposed a classification of complications, 1 which has subsequently been used by us 9,10 and others [11] [12] [13] for outcome assessment. In the present study, we propose significant revisions of this classification by increasing the number of grades and the weight for life-threatening complications requiring intensive care management. The length of hospital stay was also eliminated as a criterion to rank complications. We also gave more emphasis to the patient perspective by introducing the notion of presumed long-lasting disability, which can be added to each type of complication. An attempt was made to validate the new proposal by correlating the various grades of complications with presumed parameters of severity of morbidity in a cohort of 6336 patients. Finally, the acceptance and reproducibility of the classification was shown through an international survey completed by surgeons at various levels of training.
As with the previous classification, 1 the present classification focuses mainly on the therapeutic consequences of a complication. However, based on our experience, we made 4 important modifications to increase its reliability and potential use in the surgical literature. First, life-threatening complications requiring an intermediate or intensive care management (IC/ICU) were differentiated from complications treated on the ward. Such complications are associated with a high mortality, stress for the patients, and substantial resource consumption. 17 Secondly, complications involving the central nervous system (eg, ischemic stroke, brain hemorrhage, subarachnoidal bleeding) are also considered in the same category (grade IV complications). The high mortality rate associated with central nervous system injuries and recent evidence that such complications must be managed in an ICU setting 18 justify this ranking. Third, the length of hospital stay is no longer considered in the ranking of complications. In the previous classification, any complication resulting in "hospital stay greater than twice the median stay for the procedure" was considered at least a grade II complication, but information about median stay may not be available for all procedures and greatly varies among centers. Moreover, length of hospital stay is highly influenced by the medical system of a given center. Fourth, the presumed long-term consequences of a complication are considered in the present classification. Complications that have the potential for long-lasting disability after patient's discharge (eg, paralysis of a voice cord after thyroid surgery) are highlighted in the present classification by a suffix ("d" for disability). This suffix indicates that a follow-up is required to comprehensively evaluate the outcome and related long-term quality of life. This is an impor-tant amelioration of the former classification, where disabilities were only charted when considered to be permanent and recorded as complication of high severity (eg, stroke).
The ranking of complications by severity depends on the perspective considered. A classification integrating medical, payer, and patient perspectives is not feasible, as correlation between these different perspectives is poor. 19 The new classification mainly focuses on the medical perspective, with a major emphasis on the risk and invasiveness of the therapy used to correct a complication. This perspective tends to minimize subjective interpretation and any tendency to downrate complications because it is based on hard facts. 1 This approach is particularly important in retrospective studies where postoperative problems are often poorly reported, whereas the therapy to treat a complication is well documented in both physician and nursing reports. As a limitation, it could be argued that policies in the management of a given surgical complication vary among different physicians and centers or countries. For example, an intra-abdominal abscess after bowel resection may be treated either by antibiotics, percutaneous drainage or relaparotomy, often depending on personal and somewhat subjective appraisals. Such variation is mostly due to the lack of accepted paradigm for the "best practice," but may also depend on local factors such as the availability of medical resources (eg, interventional radiologist).
Despite these variations, we believe that the use of therapeutic consequences as the basis to rank complications remains the best approach: First, this is the most readily available and objective information regarding the postoperative course. Second, a therapy may induce stress to a patient and further morbidity (eg, antibiotics, full anticoagulation, anesthesia, etc), which justifies inclusion in the ranking system. Third, medical resources are limited and have to be used with reluctance. The least invasive or expensive treatment that is effective should be chosen to treat a complication. A recent study reviewing the definition of anastomotic leakage after gastrointestinal surgery would support this concept. 20 The authors identified 56 different definitions of anastomotic leaks in 97 publications, making comparison among the studies impossible. To address these inconsistencies, they recommended using the therapeutic consequences of the anastomotic leakage to assess the severity of the complication.
The rising cost of health care is given increasingly importance worldwide. A major factor affecting hospital cost is complications following surgery, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and it could be argued that cost should be included in the ranking of complications. However, cost evaluation is not a valid tool for comparison among centers because detailed systems that permit comparative, uniform cost accounting for complications are not yet fully developed. Furthermore, death is the worst complication for a physician and a patient, but may be associated with low cost, thus decreasing the impact of cost analyses for outcome research. For these reasons, the payer's perspective cannot be included in such classification system, and we would argue that it should be computed and presented separately.
In addition to the medical and payer's perspectives, the patientЈs perspective (ie, quality of life, pain, psychologic strain) may also be taken into account to estimate the severity of a complication. Although this perspective is obviously crucial, the perception of patients varies greatly depending on the patient's character, the management and the information policy of the physician as well as the physical condition of the patient before and after surgery. For example, patients with dramatic improvement of their clinical condition after liver transplantation may tolerate complications much better than those after low morbidity procedures (eg, hernia repair). 19 Additionally, quality of life assessments are complex typically targeting on many aspects of life (eg, the SF-36 26 survey measures 8 dimensions of health). Thus, simplicity and attractiveness of a classification focusing on morbidity and mortality would be lost if an attempt was made to comprehensively include parameters of quality of life. However, some patient insight was newly taken into account in the classification by enabling the recording of potential permanent disability associated to any type of complications.
Subjectivity remains a potential limitation in the use of a classification of complications. Different surgical approaches and cultural discrepancies may induce a large variability in the evaluation of a specific complication around the world. To explore this potential limitation, the classification was tested in a large cohort of 6336 patients. Complexity of surgery and length of hospital stay significantly correlated with the various grades of complications, providing some evidence of objectivity in the grading system. Others have also showed strong correlation between the complexity of surgery and postoperative complications. 27 The duration of hospital stay, although unreliable as criterion of outcome among centers, is a useful parameter of the severity of a complication within a single center, particularly when there is a defined discharge policy. Such correlation between complications and postoperative stay was shown in several singlecenter studies. 25, 28 The survey conducted in centers from each continent and including surgeons at different levels of training revealed high reproducibility and acceptability. Taken together, these data suggest that the proposed classification might gain wide acceptance in the surgical community around the world.
We conclude that the proposed morbidity scale based on the therapeutic consequences of complications constitutes a simple, objective, and reproducible approach for comprehensive surgical outcome assessment. This classification seems to be applicable in most parts of the world and may even be used by surgeons who are less experienced. The broad implementation of this classification into surgical literature may facilitate the evaluation and comparison of surgical outcomes among different surgeons, centers, and therapies.
